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Welcome!

Dear Local Chapter Leader,

Congratulations on joining Car Window Poetry’s newest program 
for community builders and word sharers!

From day one, Car Window Poetry has been focused on empower-
ing people like you to share encouraging poems in your community 
and make an impact on the people you rub shoulders with every 
day. Men and women of all ages are increasingly joining this move-
ment in communities across the United States and various countries 
around the world. As of February 2017, Car Window Poetry is 
proud to announce the launch of our Local Chapter initiative, and 
we are honored to have you join us! Passionate supporters will have 
the chance, whether through monthly events or weekly gatherings, 
to come together with their friends and share encouraging poems on 
their campuses, in their neighborhoods, or at their jobs.

Being a Local Chapter Leader is an exciting opportunity for you to 
bring people together, host local events, inspire kindness, be a Car 
Window Poetry ambassador, make an impact on your community, 
and, ultimately, change the world. Joining our Local Chapter Leader 
network affords people the opportunity to build valuable relation-
ships and express themselves alongside others who have a desire to 
make their mark on the world, as well.

Becoming a Local Chapter Leader will challenge you and inspire all 
those involved. There are people like you all around the world who 
believe small acts of love can make a big difference. Please use this 
handbook as your reference guide for your time as a Car Window 
Poetry Local Chapter Leader. Thank you for joining us in covering 
communities worldwide with beauty and hope!

Best,

Alex Lewis
Chief Sharer
Car Window Poetry
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About Us
Car Window Poetry is a social good project, but, more than 
that, it’s a movement of people gathering their friends, writing 
encouraging poems, and sharing those poems on car windows 
in their communities. We believe words matter. When people 
come together, write together, and choose to go out and share 
their words together, hope happens, beauty happens, and our 
communities are made better.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

1. Download Car Window Poetry cards
2. Write poems with your students, friends or family
3. Place poems on car windows and make people smile
4. Post your poems on Instagram using #CarWindowPoetry

AS SEEN ON:

https://www.carwindowpoetry.com/free-download
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/carwindowpoetry
http://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/video/this-windshield-poet-is-inspiring-others-one-line-at-a-time-808773699858
http://eepurl.com/cpzBVr
http://www.snappytv.com/tc/3365675


Start Up

LOCAL CHAPTER LEADERS

Car Window Poetry Local Chapter Leaders serve as the face of the movement in their communities.
Chapter Leaders are world changers who want to inspire people to participate in Car Window Poetry and 
share encouraging words with the people they live alongside every day.

AS A LOCAL CHAPTER LEADER, YOU WILL:
– Bring people together

– Host local events

– Inspire kindness

– Be a Car Window Poetry ambassador

– Make an impact on your community

– Change the world

What is unique about Car Window Poetry’s Local Chapter program is that each Chapter Leader has the op-
portunity to choose how they would like their involvement to be structured. Whether focused on organizing 
weekly gatherings, starting a club at their school, or hosting local events, each Chapter Leader has the free-
dom to develop themselves and their network to fit their own best strengths. Some Chapter Leaders may find 
that there is a lot of interest in building a large Chapter group with friends while others find that they would 
rather create individual events on their own by partnering with like-minded people in their communities.

BEST PRACTICES
– Connect with people like yourself, who have a passion for our work, who want to partner with you 

 for events and help you build support for Car Window Poetry in your community.

– Connect with people in your network to locate potential like-minded people to reach out to.

– Define your vision. Your goals will evolve once you have some more time to plan, but it’s good to 

 think about the purpose of your time as a Chapter Leader and know what you want to achieve so 

 that you can better create goals and a timeline.

– Have a brainstorming session. Throw your ideas up on a white board. Think big but start small, and 

 keep your eyes on the prize. Once you have some ideas, identify the next steps to make your event 

 or gathering happen. Which next steps are easiest or most acheivable for you? Start there; and 

 remember to think about ways to raise both awareness and participation for Car Window Poetry.



Terms
JOIN OUR FACEBOOK GROUP
The Car Window Poetry Local Chapter Leaders Facebook Group is the main way Car Window Poetry 

connects with and supports Local Chapter Leaders. Start discussions in the Local Chapter Leaders Facebook 

Group to bounce ideas and get advice from other Local Chapters around the world, and check for updates 

regularly about new campaigns and materials from Car Window Poetry. As this is Car Window Poetry’s 

main way of tracking Chapter Leader work and progress, it is a requirement* that Chapter Leaders join the 

Facebook group and are active participants.

* If you do not have a Facebook account, e-mail us at hello@carwindowpoetry.com.

COMPLETE AT LEAST 1 ACTIVITY EACH MONTH
Local Chapter Leaders must complete at least one Car Window Poetry activity each month. These activities 

include but are not limited to small writing sessions with friends and family, local events, and/or classroom 

workshops. They ensure that Chapter Leaders are on track towards fulfilling your goals and initiatives for 

each term year. Discuss activity ideas with other Chapter leaders on the Car Window Poetry Local Chapter 

Leaders Facebook Group.

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
Follow, share, and be active on our social media channels.

Website – carwindowpoetry.com

Instagram – @CarWindowPoetry

Facebook – @CarWindowPoetry

Twitter – @CarWindowPoetry

Hashtag – #CarWindowPoetry

We’d love to repost your poems on our Instagram account! Post your poems and encourage people in your 

community to post their poems on Instagram using #CarWindowPoetry!

NOMINATE A NEW CHAPTER LEADER
There’s no one better than you to know who is best to cover their community with beauty and hope. Car 

Window Poetry is asking its Chapter Leaders to take the time to identify high-potential Chapter Leaders in 

other communities. Have your nominee sign up at carwindowpoetry.com/apply and put your name down 

as their referral.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1394984910574259/
mailto:hello@carwindowpoetry.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1394984910574259/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1394984910574259/
http://carwindowpoetry.com
http://instagram.com/carwindowpoetry
http://facebook.com/carwindowpoetry
http://twitter.com/carwindowpoetry
http://carwindowpoetry.com/apply


Events

SIGNATURE EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

As a Car Window Poetry Local Chapter Leader, you have the opportunity to execute several events through-
out the year. Don’t be afraid to get creative and use your strengths for maximum impact! Find below some 
events and activities that have proven successful in the past. Feel free to alter them to fit your needs, and be 
sure to let us know how all of your events are going through posts and pictures on Instagram using
#CarWindowPoetry, as well as the Car Window Poetry Local Chapter Leaders Facebook Group!

A NIGHT TO WRITE
Our first-ever event, A Night to Write, is a gathering of friends and local poets to write together and then go 

out and share their words on car windows in their community. If you want to show people what Car Win-

dow Poetry is all about, A Night to Write is a great introductory event. Learn more here: carwindowpoetry.

com/blog/recap/a-night-to-write

SOCKTOBERFEST
Every night in the United States an estimated 600,000 people live on the streets. In October, we participat-

ed in Brad Montague’s Socktoberfest initiative and partnered with a local shelter in Colorado Springs to 

provide its homeless clients with socks, encouraging poems, hundreds of other necessities. Learn more here: 

carwindowpoetry.com/blog/socktoberfest-recap

TRUE STORIES
True Stories is a bimonthly event in collaboration with LIVE A GREAT STORY focused on creating an at-

mosphere of vulnerability and realness where people are encouraged that their stories matter. Everyday 

people share aspects of their life stories based on a central theme (hope, joy, grief, etc.), attendees partic-

ipate in poetry workshops and one-on-one discussions, and a poet and musician perform. Volunteers who 

specialize in counseling are also present to further discuss attendees’ issues and questions. Learn more here: 

carwindowpoetry.com/blog/the-good-word-report/true-stories

CLASSROOM WORKSHOPS
Kids have a lot of advice grownups can benefit from. Classroom workshops in local elementary schools 

empower third-through-fifth graders to believe in the power of their words and share advice with grownups 

in their community. Kids also get a chance to read their poetry out loud and receive encouragement.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1394984910574259/
http://carwindowpoetry.com/blog/recap/a-night-to-write
http://carwindowpoetry.com/blog/recap/a-night-to-write
http://carwindowpoetry.com/blog/socktoberfest-recap
http://www.liveagreatstory.com
http://carwindowpoetry.com/blog/the-good-word-report/true-stories


Tips
HAVE A SHORT PITCH PREPARED
As Car Window Poetry’s Local Chapter Leader in your community, you will often find yourself in meetings 

and speaking with the public about Car Window Poetry and how to get involved. It is great to have a short 

“elevator speech” ready for anyone who asks. Be sure to touch upon who you are, what Car Window

Poetry is doing, and how the person you’re speaking with can help!

APPROACH LOCAL BUSINESS
Local businesses are a great way to secure venue space and resources for your events. Partner with business 

owners to host your event, and create promotional materials or campaigns that highlight both the business 

and Car Window Poetry. Think of places you frequent or ones that might be interested in our mission.

PARTNER & LEAD-UP EVENTS
One way to maximize your event is by holding a series of smaller lead-up events to your big day! Build 

hype and interest for your larger events by holding smaller activities that get people involved and promote 

your bigger upcoming event!

Do you have friends in other communties? Have them partner with you to hold the same event, and to help 

spread your message and create the most impact.

SOCIAL MEDIA & PROMOTION
Promoting your event is important in making sure it’s a success. Be sure to do the following:

– Tell all your friends/coworkers/family members and ask them to invite their networks as well

– Use social media to get the word out (Car Window Poetry Local Chapter Leaders Facebook Group, 

 Facebook/Instagram Ads, etc.)

– Ask partner groups to help promote (local businesses, student groups, etc.)

– Create posters/flyers and post them at the venue and around the neighborhood

– Think creatively to target people who would enjoy attending

THINK BIG PICTURE, PLAN LONGTERM
Don’t rely on all of your networks and connections all at once or for every event. Take a look at who might

be interested in what, or craft events that will cater to specific interests. Planning events to appeal to different 

interests within your network will ensure that you plan with variety so that everyone enjoys participating in 

your activities and feels comfortable supporting your hard work when they can!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1394984910574259/


You
Got

This!


